
~RTICLE 
If you conduct a scallop dr edgin 
survey in May 1968--you can x
pect results similar to this re
port's. 

INCIDENTAL CATCHES OF FINFISH IN 
SEA SCALLOP DREDGES ON GEORGES BANK 

By Roland L. Wigley* and Henry W. Jensen* 

Finfish are commonly caught in sea scallop dredges on the 
Georges Bank fishing grounds. This article analyzes the kinds 
and number of fish caught in 147 samples colI e c ted with a 
standard commercial scallop dredge from the BCF research 
vessel 11Delaware. 11 

Among the 20 kinds of fish c aug h t, skate accounted for 
51 % of the total catch. Yellowtail flounder ranked second (11%) 
and squirrel hake third (8 0/0). Sculpin (7%), goosefish (7%), and 
haddock (5%) were other common parts of catch. 

Highest densities of fish (34 per 10,000 square met e r s) 
were near western Georges Bank. Intermediate densities (29 
per 10,000 s qua r e meters) were found in southern Georges 
Bank. Lowest densities (16 per 10,000 square meters) were 
in eastern Georges Bank. 

The average number of fish caught per individual dredge 
haul increased from 8 at the slowest speed to 42 at the fast
est speed. 

It is est i mat e d that the commercial s call 0 p fleet on 
Georges Bank catches about 20 million finfish pe r year. 

One of New England's major fisheries, 
l nd a rapidly growing one in Nova Scotia, is 
Ihat for sea s call 0 p s, Placopecten magel
I ~~ (Gmelin). A fleet of 40 to 60 vessels, 
~a sed mainly in New Bedford, Mass., has 
~ e enfishingfor scallops for several decades; 
In recent years, an equal number of vessels 
b ~om Nova Scotia have sought them (Interna
bo nal Commission for the Northwest Atlantic 
F1 isheries,1964). The principal fishing 
~rounds in the New England - Nova Scotia re
~ ion is Georges Bank (Merrill and Posgay, 
1964). The most heavily fished areas are in 
~ ater depths bet wee n 50 and 100 meters 
a.,r ound the bank's periphery. The gear tradi-
110nally used is a 1 a r g e steel dredge 3 to 4 
meters wide (Posgay, 1957). 

dredge. The more valuable species, suc h as 
yellowtail flounder and haddock, s om etimes 
are brought back to port to be sold. But fre
quently all species are discarded at sea. 

This rep 0 r t is a preliminary account of 
the incidental catch of finfish. 

MA TERIALS AND ME THODS 

The Delaware collected the 147 s amples of 
sea scallops and fish during a survey of the 
Georges Bank sea scallop stocks in May 1961 . 
The collecting gear was a standa r d commer
cial scallop dredge (Posgay , 1957) 3. 05 me 
ters wide with 5 -cm. -diameter r ings in t he 
d red g e bag. Each haul lasted 10 minutes . 
The distance the dredge was towed alo ng the 

During scallop fishing, a wide variety of sea bottom was measured with an o?omet er 
bottom -dwelling finfishes that abound on the attached to the dredge . Although t he hme was 
Sc allop grounds are caught incidentally in the the same for each haul, the d istanc e traversed 
* F~ery Research Biologist ~ BCF B' I 'cal Laboratory Woods Hole Massachuse tts. 
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~ote: All statistics are in the appendix to reprint (Separate No. 795) of this article. For a ~ee ClOpy of the Separate, writ e to OffICe 
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by the dredge varied some what du e to t he ef 
fects of water currents and wind on t he ves
sel. To make all tows comparable, the or i gi 
nal fi sh counts were adjust ed to a basic area 
of 10,000 square meters sample d by the 
dredge. The adjustment factor was based on 
the distance the dredge was towed, a s m eas
ured by t he odometer. All data in this report 
refer to the adjusted catch, or to dredge hauls 
per 10,000 m 2 sampled. Dredge hauls were 
t a ken on Georges Bank in a rather narrow 
depth zone of 51 to 137 meters (fig. 1 ). 
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Fig. 1 - Ch art of the Georges Bankregion showing the three major 
sectors of the bank (Eastern, Western , and Southern) and the 
number of dredging stations in each area. 

Fis h from each dredge hau l were identified 
and counted. Only those longer than about 20 
cm. are included in the ta b u 1 at ion s . The 
smaller specime ns are omitted, since they 
were few and were retained in the dredge only 
accidentally. In reporting t hese data, we have 
grouped the s amples by the conventional geo
graphical areas (Merrill and Posgay, 1964); 
dimensions of each unit area are 10 minute s 
in latitude by 10 minutes in longitude. Samples 
were taken in 48 areas. 

Common names of fi shes used in this re
port are those listed by t he Am erican Fisher
ies Society, Special Publication No.2, second 
e d i ti 0 n (1960 ). The s c ientific and common 
names are included in table 1 (see note page 
63). 

KINDS OF F ISH AND THEIR 
RELATIVE DENSITY 

Twenty kinds of fish were represented in 
t he collections (t ab le 1). Of these, only 1 was 
abundant, 5 were com mon, and 13 we re un
common to rare . The rare species (listed in 
footnot e to table 1) are grouped under 11 Oth 
er . '1 Skate were, by fa r , the most numerous 

fish. Their numerical density (number per 
haul) averaged 14; they accounted for 51 % of 
total number. The second - and third -ranked 
species were yellowtail flounder and squirrel 
hake. They a v era g e d 3 and 2 per haul and 
pro v ide d 11 % and 8%, respectively. Other 
fish common in the catch were sculpin, goose
fish, and haddock~ their average catch-rate 
r anged from 1 to 2 per haul, and they made 
up 5% to 7% of total fish caught. 

F ish were taken in 140 dredge hauls, 95% 
of total. The number of specimens per haul 
ave r aged 26 ; the range was 0 to 118 (table 1). 
The number of fish differed markedly in the 
3 sect o r s (t able 1, figs. 2 and 3). Catch was 
highest in Georges Bank1s Western Sector, 
where the num ber per haul averaged 34 (unit
area means ranged from 8 to 57). The kinds 
of fish caught m ost fr equently in this sector 
were skate, yellowtail flounder, haddOCk, and 
goosefish. In the Southern Sector, the catch 
was mod era t e , averaging 29 fish per haul 
(unit-area m e a ns r a nged from 8 to 51). Prin
cipal kinds of fi s h were s kate, squirrel hake, 
and yellowtail flounder . The Eastern Sector 
yielded the fe west fi sh. The number of fis h 
per haul ave r aged only 16 (unit-area means 
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Fig . 2 - Average dredge catch (number per haul) of the major 
kinds of fishes for each se ctor of Georges Bank. 



:ig. 3 - Geographical summarization of the average number of 
fish caught per dredge haul, all species combined. Values in 
the circle~ are sector averages; values in the rectangles are unit
area averages. 

ranged from 1 to 30); the most abundant kinds 
were skate, yellowtail flounder, and sculpin. 

Although the abundance of certain species 
of fish may vary from season to season, or 
rear to year, the average catch of all species 
combined canbe expected to remain about the 
same, seasonally, and from one year to the 
llext . For example, the fish catch in scallop 
dredges in September 1965, by the "Albatross 
[V," was very similar in species composition 
Bind quantity to those described here for May 
~ 961. 

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 

Catch records from this series of samples 
r ovide a general indication of the geographic 
i stributionof some of the larger, slow-mov

l ng, groundfish found in the Georges Bank re
I~ion. Several kinds of fish represented in the 
c1redge samples are widely distributed over 
1 he bank. These wide -ranging fish were fre
( uently the more a b u nd ant kinds, such as 
g oo s e f ish, yellowtail flounder, skate, and 
sculpin (fig. 4). They were common in all 3 
sectors. The windowpane was considerably 
less numerous but also occurred over a large 
portionof the bank. These fish habitually lie 
on the sea bottom or partially buried in the 
bottom sediments. So they are more likely to 
be caught in the scallop dredge than pelagic 
species or the more active demersal species. 

Twenty percent of the species exhibited a 
restricted geographic dis t rib uti 0 n, or a 
markedly higher density in specific parts of 
the Georges Bank. Squirrel hake were espe
cially common in the Southern Sector (fig . 5); 
they were rare or a b sen t in other sectors. 

Witch flounder, also, were most pI 11 iful in 
the Southern Sector (fig. 5). Th ir occur
rence there (in May) is m mar ked c ntras 
to their fall (September - ovemb r) distrlbu
tion, which is limited to deepwater r gions 
north of Georges Bank (Fritz, 1965). \ int r 
flounder were most abundant in the northeast
ern part of G e 0 r g e s Bank. Haddock weI' 
common in the northeast part of the bank and 
in the Western Sector ; they appeared in onl 
a few collections in the Southern Sector. Sli
ver hake were in hi g he s t density along th 
northwestern periphery of Georges Bank. Til 
only other collections of this speci s wer a 
few in the Southern Sector. 

RELA TION OF FISH CAT H 
TO TOWING SPEED 

Speeds at which the dredge was tow d w r 
calculated by dividing the distanc travel d 
(odometer measurements) by towing tim (10 
minutes for each haul). Towing spe ds rang d 
from 1.4 to 4.6 knots; the majority weI' 3 .0 
to 3.8 knots, 

Towing speeds were determin d to 1 arn 
whether or not speed significantly influenc d 
the catch of fish. The numbers of fish caught 
at various speeds indicate a pronounc d in
crease in catch with increased towing speed 
(table 2--see note on page 63, fig . 6). At 1. 
knots, the average catch was about 8 fish per 
haul; the catch increased to over 42 fish pel' 
haul at 4,6 knots. This increase in cat h 'lith 
increase in speed is regular, except for <.I -
viations at the very slow and very fast sp ds , 
These deviations are not due to sampling 1Il 

unusually deep or shallow waters, 01' till! 1 -

sult of fishing on a particular typ of ottom, 
The best explanation is the inadequatf num
ber of dredge hauls at the slow I and fast r 
speeds, Also, the relatively small numb I' 

of f I a t f ish, gadoids, and gooscfi h tnk n at 
towing speeds over 4 knots (5 e fi , 7), an 
differences indensity of fish among th 3 
sectors of the bank, contribut th varia
tions in catch rate . 

5 
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ex h i bit e d a similar trend in atch at dif
ferent towing speeds . M a x i mum av rag 
catch was slightly more than 5 per haul at 3~ 
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Fig_ 6 - Relation of finfish catch CD CDwing speed. 
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Fig . 7 - Catch-rate of representative species and species groups 
in relation to towing speed . 

knots, but th c;Jtch dcclin d at faster t owing 
sp ds. 'atch r'ntc of flatfish was relativel 
hlgh(l to 2 p . r haul) at slow s peeds {2 knots), 
and r ached a maximum of 4 to 5 per haul a t 
3 to 3 ~ knots. At fast r spe ds , the catc h o f 
flatfish dropped substantia Ily , Goos fis h were 
caught at a brond range of towing speeds, and 
r vealed r lativ Iy small c han g s in catc 
rat . IIigh st nv rag catch of goosefis h (2. 3 
per haul) was at 3i knots; smallest numbe 
was at towmg sp eds gr at r than 4 k nots. 
S cui pin was th. only common fish take n i 
largest quantities at speeds greater than ~ 
knots . Singl sp cimens, howev r , of Atlanti 
herr-ing, Atlantic wolffish, and spiny dogfis h 
(all ir eluded in th. category "Other") were 
caught only at sp ds ov r 4 knots . I· ourspot 
flound .r, oceanpout, Sea raven, tlantic cod, 
north rn searobin, and lumpfish wer caught 
in small numb rs only, and at various speeds 
over :2 ~ knots. 

S,v ral causes are believed to contribut e 
to thes differenc s in catch rate . The re 
duc d catch of flatfish at the higher speeds 
may be attribut d to bouncing of the dredge 
off bottom, or the over'riding of some speCi 
mens where the bottom is uneven , Many flat
fish s and skates lie partially buried in bot
tom sediments; a bouncing dredge or a sweep
chain in high position part of the time COli d 
pass over some slower -moving specimens 
these species. The increased catch of all fin
fish at me diu m or high towing speed, com' 
pared to their 10 v catch at low speed, may b 
due to the fish's inability to esc ape the on 
coming dredge - -w h i c h they are able to d 
when the d red g e is towed s lower than 2 
knots. Vibrations produced by the poundin € 
of dredge against the ocean bottom, and tur 
bulence created by the towing warp and dredg 
passing through water, undoubtedly are sens e 
to some degree by the various kinds of fish G 
Differences in ability to detect sounds and vi ' 
brations through the water and ocean bottom , 
com bin e d with unequal visual acuity and a 
wide range in fright reaction of these fishes, 
may explain a major part of the disparity i : 
catch rate and changes of catch rate with tow' 
ing speed among the va rio u s kind s of fish 

ESTIMATES OF F INFISH 
CAUGHT BY 

COMMERCIAL SCALLO P FLEET 

In this sec t i on, we pre s ent p reliminar 
est imates of the finfish c aug h t on George s 



Bank by the New England - Nova Scotian com
nercial scallopers. We assume that the fin
'ish catch for commercial vessels is about 
' le same as the Delaware's. Fishing effort 

the New England - Nova Scotian scallop fleet 
r the 5-year period 1959-63 was used to 
e r i v e an estimate of annual fishing effort 
?ower, 1961-1963; Power and L y les, 1964; 
lyles, 1965; Neil Bourne, personal communi
ation). 

We have pointed out that the species com
osition and density of fishes vary from one 
ector of Georges Bank to another. Also, the 

ount of fishing by the commercial scallop 
f, eet differ s from sector to sector. Appro
priate adjustments were made to correct for 
these variables before applying the catch data 
obtained by the Delaware to the annual aver
a.ge fishing e f for t by the scallop fleet. An
rlUal fishing effort (n urn be r of vessel-days 
fished) by the commercial fleet in the three 
sectors was: Eastern--7,796 days; West
ern--1,821 days; and Southern--2,436 days. 
The estimated catch of fish is listed in table 
4: --see note on page 63. 

We estimate t hat over 20 million finfish 
are c aug h t annually by the scallop fleet on 
Georges Bank. Skate make up a major por
tion (50 0/0 ) of this cat c h (fig. 8) and account 

"g. 8 - Composition of finfish catch ( in teons of nwnbers) made 
by the commercial scallop fleet on Georges Bank. "Other" in
clu~ean pout and silver hake ; "other flatfish" includes: four
spot flounder, witch flounder, winter flounder, and windowpane. 

for over 10 mill ion fish. Th comm rClal 
value of skate is so low that th v ar usuall 
discarded . Other low-value fish in th at h 
are sculpin, goosefish, squirr 1 hak , silv r 
hake, and "Other," which individually account 
for 0 . 3 to 1.8 million specimens, and coli "c
tively account for over 5.4 million--26~o of 
the total. The commerclally valuabl sp' It.! 

are yellowtail flo un de r, other flatfish, and 
haddock. Together, they provide about 24 0 

(5 mill ion) of the total catch. Son tim 5, 

these species are brought back to port by til' 
scallop fishermen for their families or to h 
sold at dockside. 

Gross estimates of the weight of fish caught 
by the scallop fleet can be obtained from ob
servations on fish size mad e by personn 1 
aboard the Delaware. They estimated that th 
weight of individual finfish caught on the sur
vey cruise averaged roughly 0.45 kilogram 
(ca. 1 pound). Based on this approximation, 
the s call 0 p fleet catch is estimated to be [) 
million kilograms (20 million pounds) of fin
fish each year . 

Finfish, plus about 27 million kilograms (60 
million pounds) of scallop viscera per year O. 
Posgay, personal communication) , discard d 
on the Georges Bank fishing grounds provid 
a valuable source of nourishment for fish and 
invertebrates. Relatively minor quantities 
are eaten by birds and m a m mal s. Large 
carnivorous fish, such as s h ark s, cod, and 
goo s e f ish, engulf whole specimens of the 
smaller discarded species. The larg dis
carded fish are at t a c ked piecemeal by fISh 
and c e r t a i n kinds of invertebrates. rat s , 
shrimp, gastropod mollusks, isopods, amphl
pods, and numerous other groups of inv rte
brates use this animal matter to supplem nt 
their normal food sources. 

Animal matter discarded at sea b the s ~a 
scallop fleet has short -circuited some path
ways in the normal food web . Cons quently, 
the slow -moving, scavenger - t p fish 5 (d -
mer sal sharks, skate, goosefish, and oth rs) 
may have benefited greatly from th1s add1tion
al food supp ly, whereas the fast-s ',lmmm 
predaceous fish (pollock, mack reI, and oth
ers) may have profited rather httl . Po 51-

bly, the large qua n tit i s of food ma er al 
dumped on the fishing g r 0 un d s ov r man 
decades has contributed to chan m th sp -
cies composition of the animal populat on in 

the hea\"ily fished areasof eorge Bank . 
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